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See the Rec Guide
for details about the
Harvest Festival and other
upcoming events!
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SISTERS FOR TWO YEARS

KEN DYDA CIVIC CENTER
RENAMING CEREMONY
RPV

Photo Credits: Sakura City

A lovely spring night
suddenly vanished while we
viewed cherry blossoms
(Matsuo Bashô 1644-1694)

Sakura, sakura
they fall in the dreams
of sleeping beauty
(Yosa Buson 1716-1784)

On August 4, 2022, Rancho Palos Verdes and Sakura City celebrated their
second anniversary as sister cities. This milestone was marked by a lively and
innovative in-person/virtual ceremony hosted by Sakura City and held
concurrently in both cities. Highlights included cultural exchange videos,
remarks by city officials, a presentation of gifts, a lesson in traditional
Japanese dance, and a performance by Yugo Maeda, a 10-year-old violin
virtuoso who was born in Japan and moved to RPV when he was 6.
Sakura City gifted RPV with a hand-crafted
metal stove engraved with fireworks and both
cities’ logos, and RPV gave Sakura City a pair of
whimsical ceramic gray whales and other
items from the Point Vicente Interpretive
Center gift shop. The City also presented
Sakura City with flowers in memory of the late
former Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe.
Learn more at rpvca.gov/sistercity.

SNAKE IN THE GRASS PAGES
Rattle and Hmmmmm-can you find the three miniature
rattlesnakes hidden in the newsletter? Enjoy your safe
search for these dangerous, fascinating and often
misunderstood reptiles. Go to https://www.rpvca.gov/
DocumentCenter/View/18752/Rattlesnake-Safetyfor more information and what to do if you
encounter a rattler in real life.

SPOTLIGHT ON KADERICK BURNS:

50th Anniversary Celebration Kicks Off

The City of Rancho Palos Verdes is beginning a year-long
celebration of its 50th Anniversary. The first event is a
sign unveiling ceremony for the Ken Dyda Civic Center
on September 10 at 11am at RPV City Hall located at
30940 Hawthorne Boulevard. Current Councilmember
and former Mayor Ken Dyda was instrumental in the
City's incorporation effort which finally succeeded in
1973. In memory of that achievement and his more
than half a century of service, the City Council chose to
name the Civic Center in honor of Ken Dyda. The road leading into the Civic
Center will also be named Ken Dyda Way.
The celebration of the City’s
50th year will be incorporated
into a number of ongoing
and new events during the
next 12 months leading up to
the official anniversary in
September 2023 including a
Harvest Festival, a Historic Talk and Walk, and a 50th Anniversary party. Check
out the City’s website for more details.

PALOS VERDES NATURE
PRESERVE EXPANDS WITH
HISTORIC 96-ACRE ACQUISITION
In July 2022, the City of Rancho Palos Verdes and the Palos Verdes Peninsula
Land Conservancy closed escrow as co-buyers of 96 acres of scenic coastal
land to expand the Palos Verdes Nature Preserve. The acquisition of the
Lower Filiorum and Plumtree properties located above Palos Verdes Drive
South in Portuguese Bend will forever protect this natural land from threats
of development. The land is now owned by the City and the Palos Verdes
Peninsula Land Conservancy holds a conservation easement to restore
critical wildlife in its duties as the Preserve Habitat Manager.
“For over thirty-five years, the City of Rancho Palos Verdes and the Palos
Verdes Peninsula Land Conservancy have collaborated to acquire and
conserve approximately 1,500 acres of land within our city. These beautiful
lands can now to be protected forever,” said Rancho Palos Verdes Mayor Dave
Bradley. “The acquisition of this 96-acre parcel will further protect the scenic
landscape and provide a coastal wildlife corridor connecting the coast to
lands above. This is a dream fulfilled for the founders of Rancho Palos Verdes
and residents throughout the Peninsula. This success is the product of a long
and strong partnership between the City and the Land Conservancy.”

Ladera Linda Community Park Supervisor
Kaderick Burns became the new
Supervisor at Ladera Linda
Community Park in May.
Kaderick previously worked for
the City of South Gate’s Parks
Department for 17 years.
Kaderick was kind enough to
take some time to answer some
questions about himself and the
role of a park supervisor.
Graphic provided by Palos Verdes Peninsula Land Conservancy

What led you into a career
in recreation?
In the early 2000s I worked at a
school that served at-risk youth.
During my time there I was a P.E.
coach teaching basketball fundamentals and track skills. Watching
those kids compete and grow under
my watch was a huge push to lead
me to the field of recreation.

There are many aspects involved
in being a park supervisor. What
are some of the hats you wear?
There are many challenges in the
field of recreation these days since
continued on page 2

The acquisition was made possible in part by $19.7 million in public funds,
including $1.3 million from the City, a $12.6 million grant from the U.S. Fish
& Wildlife Service, and $4.8 million in matching funds from the California
Wildlife Conservation Board. $2.3 million was contributed by the Land
Conservancy, of which $1 million was a grant from the Los Angeles County
Regional Park and Open Space District from Measure A and the remainder
from generous community supporters. Stay tuned for the “Go Wild for the
Peninsula” $30 Million campaign to create a wildlife corridor on this important
new parcel of land. For more information visit: GoWildPV.org.
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LADERA LINDA COMMUNITY PARK
Getting Closer to its Closeup
As the following picture shows, Ladera Linda Community Park construction
is well underway. The old beloved but bedraggled buildings are long gone
but preparation for the new building and additional improvements including
trails and walking paths, paddle tennis and basketball courts, a naturalistic
playground, and grass fields is well underway. Construction is scheduled to
be completed by summer 2023.
Below is a computer rendering
of what awaits. It’s been a long
process but will be well worth
the wait.
Go to rpvca.gov/Ladera Linda
to learn more and to follow
the progress of construction.
The webpage includes a
real-time app showing a
continuously updated image
of the project site.

NEW MENTAL HEALTH
CRISIS HOTLINE
988, the Suicide and Crisis Lifeline was launched
nationwide in July providing 24/7 confidential
support to people in suicidal crisis or experiencing
mental health or substance use-related distress.
When people call, text, or chat 988, they will be
connected to trained crisis counselors who will
listen, provide support, and connect them to
resources if necessary.

READY, SET, FIRE INSURANCE!
Tips for Finding Residential Fire Insurance
Need help finding fire insurance for your home? In the
wake of destructive fire seasons, homeowners in areas
of California that are at high risk for wildfires have
reported losing their homeowners’ insurance or seeing
their premiums skyrocket. As a result, many have been
left to seek expensive, limited coverage through the
California Fair Access to Insurance Requirements (FAIR)
Plan as a last resort. The California Department of Insurance (CDI) provides a
number of tools on its website (www.insurance.ca.gov) to help consumers
understand home/residential insurance so that they can make the best
decision for their situation, including informational guides, a premium
comparison tool, and a new coverage comparison tool that allows consumers
to compare differences between insurance policies offered by insurers.

KADERICK BURNS

FALL CRIME CORNER
Deputies to the Core!
The City is proud to welcome Deputy
Darlene Lopez-Beltran and Deputy Ben
Russell as our new Community Resource
(CORE) team deputies! Deputy Lopez and
Deputy Russell were patrol deputies at
Lomita Station for three years before
accepting this new role. CORE Deputies provide community education
and serve as dedicated community representatives.
Join us in congratulating them on their new positions! We look forward
to seeing them at community events!

Lesson #1: Safety First
Schools are back in session, which means increased traffic around school
zones. When driving, keep in mind these backto-school traffic safety tips:
1. Slow Down: Whether in a school zone or
residential neighborhood, watch your
speed and be prepared to stop quickly for
increased vehicle or pedestrian traffic.
Leave early to reach your destination so you
don’t have to worry about being late –
being late will not protect you from a
speeding ticket or a tragic accident.
2. Obey Traffic Signs: Obeying traffic signs is the law: come to a
complete and full stop at stop signs and obey direction signs such
as those prohibiting left or right turns.
3. Stay Alert: Avoid distractions and scan between parked cars,
watching for pedestrians, paying special attention to nonintersection locations around schools. Use caution during bad
weather such as rain and fog.

Join Your Neighborhood Watch
The Rancho Palos Verdes Neighborhood Watch
program (NW) is a long-time community-based,
volunteer-run organization that exists to make
neighborhoods safer through crime reduction and
improving quality of life issues for individuals living
in our community. The purpose of Neighborhood
Watch is neighbors working together to build
cohesive neighborhoods that fight crime, promote
public safety and address quality of life issues.
Neighborhood Watch coordinates with and is supported by the Los
Angeles County Sheriff's Department and the City, receiving information
directly from Lomita Station that is disseminated throughout the NW Block
Captain system. For more information, contact NW Coordinator Gail
Lorenzen at rpvnw@ix.netcom.com or visit rpvca.gov/NeighborhoodWatch.

Sign Up for Alerts
To view weekly crime reports and an interactive map of crimes in the City,
visit rpvca.gov. Sign up to receive notifications when weekly crime
reports are released via the City’s Nextdoor page or sign up for email
notification at rpvca.gov/notify.
Sign up to receive emergency communications which the City sends
through Alert South Bay by texting “AlertSB” to 888-777 or registering
online at alertsouthbay.com.
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(Continued from page 1)

the pandemic changed the world as
we know it. The days are filled with
uncertainty as we continue to battle
the shift in people leaving the
work force in droves. Almost every
industry is short staffed and the
field of recreation has not been
immune to the great exit. I am
required to wear many hats to keep
my staff encouraged. Those hats
include: the motivator, the mentor,
the counselor, and some might even
say the friend!
You recently moved back to SoCal
after briefly working in Texas.
What was that experience like?
Most people have dreams about
doing things but will let their fears
keep them from venturing out to try
them. I can say that while Texas was
not for me or my family, at least I/we
tried. My wife was the voice of
reason during this process and
convinced me that we should not
sell our house and I am glad that
I listened.
There’s a famous short story
called “A Man Without a Country”
and it seems like now you’re a
Supervisor without a park-at
least temporarily. Tell our
readers about the current status
and what lies ahead in the future
for Ladera Linda Community
Park, which was demolished
shortly before you started
working here and is in the early
stages of construction.
It’s a very exciting time but
construction still has about a year to
go. Once the site is finished, Ladera
Linda Community Park will open
back up-ready once again to serve
the community. With a community
building, basketball and paddle
tennis courts, a naturalistic playground, lawn areas and walking
paths, it will once again be a hub
for the local neighbors and the
community at large. The facility will
also be home to programming and
classes for kids and adults alike.
Ladera Linda draws much of the
attention but you also oversee
Eastview Park, REACH, and other
programs. Tell us about them.
Eastview Park is home to a beautiful
small and large dog park with
adjoining walking paths. The area is
popular with the residents in the
area and sees a lot of early morning
activity.
The REACH program, which serves
the social and recreational needs of
youths and adults with developmental disabilities, is back at Hesse
Park for in-person activities, including

game nights, social dinners, and
awesome field trips. Bowling and
bocce are particular favorites.
Also, I oversee the Forrestal Reserve
parking program. The staff who work
this area are there to help answer
any questions the patrons may
have about this popular and
beautiful Reserve.
What qualities should an effective
Recreation Supervisor possess?
In this field, an effective supervisor
needs to be compassionate. Time
moves at an alarming rate and if you
want a team to learn, follow you,
and dig down deep, you must show
them your compassion. What that
means is being able to listen to them
in their time of need. Since the
pandemic there has been a host of
issues brought to the forefront of
people’s lives. People have realized
there has to be more of a work life
balance and without it, employees
are willing to leave a job in a blink
of an eye. This has proved to be
instrumental in keeping people
motivated at a time when the
department is understaffed.
What would you like the residents
of RPV to know about you?
I love life and I love people. I love
talking to people from all walks of
life. No matter your gender, color,
educational background, etc. I will
have a conversation with you.
Everyone has something to bring to
the table and as a lifetime learner I
know there is something I can take
from every conversation.
How do you enjoy spending time
away from work?
I love spending time with my wife
and kids. We spend a lot of time
outdoors camping, or as most people
call it, “glamping.” We love fishing,
off-roading, swimming, jet skiing,
and traveling to different camp sites.
I also enjoy watching the 49ers,
Lakers, Golden State Warriors,
Dodgers, and Yankees play. I am also
a big fan of Marvel movies.
Favorite book, movie, type of
music/sport etc…?
Right now, I am reading several
books by Robert Kiyosaki, the author
of Rich Dad Poor Dad. He has a series
of books on finances that have
piqued my interest. I am a huge fan
of horror including the Walking Dead
series. My favorite movie of all time
is The Color Purple. I played baseball
and football in high school, but
my favorite sport is football-I'm a
huge 49ers fan.
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TRAVEL PLANS? PLAN AHEAD!
Planning a trip to Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, or Mali?
Well, you won’t get to any of those destinations or
Portugal, Peru, Paraguay, or Phnom Penh without a valid
passport. Check your expiration date, because U.S.
Passport offices are only accepting emergency appointments for life and death situations and appointments are
only available within 5 days of booked travel. Don’t plan
trips abroad without first getting your passports in order.
If your passport will expire within the year, apply and renew
now. Most countries insist that your passport be good for an
additional 6 months after your flight date. Right now, it usually takes 8 to 11
weeks for a regular renewal. Expedited renewals usually take 5 to 7 weeks.
For more information go to www.travel.state.gov.

BRUSH UP YOUR CLEARANCE!
Whether you’re a guy or a doll, you can do your part
to help prevent brush fires! EDCO’s bi-annual brush
clearing event can help you dispose of your excess
vegetation growth, overgrown shrubbery, and tree
trimming--all free of charge. Schedule to complete
your brush clearing before your designated collection
day. Use your green carts, personal cans and/or tied bundles and leave them
at the curb.
Brush clearance will take place rain or shine. If you have any questions call EDCO
at 310.540.2977 or go to http://www.rpvca.gov/327/Recycling-Programs.
Regular Trash Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

COVID-19 UPDATE
Reducing the Risks of COVID-19
The L.A. County Department of
Health reminds you how to reduce
the risk of COVID-19:
•Stay up to date with COVID-19
vaccines. Get all recommended
COVID-19 vaccine doses including
boosters. It is the best way to
protect yourself from getting
seriously ill and dying from
COVID-19. The vaccine also
reduces the risk of long COVID.
º Use the CDC’s COVID-19 booster tool to learn if and when you can get
a booster.
•Wear a mask that fits and filters well. See ph.lacounty.gov/masks for
more information on the types of masks and mask wearing rules and
recommendations in Los Angeles County. If you are at high risk for
severe disease or if you are around people who are at high risk, it is very
important to wear a highly effective mask (such as a well-fitting N95,
KN95, KF94, or double mask) indoors and in crowded outdoor places.
Children under the age of 2 should not wear a mask.
•Improve air flow. Avoid indoor spaces with poor air flow as much as
possible. Open windows and doors, use fans and portable air cleaners, run
heating and air, and upgrade filters. (See CDC Improving Ventilation in
Your Home and the California Department of Public Health flyer Tips for
Reducing Risk Indoors).

Brush Collection Day
Saturday, October 1
Saturday, October 8
Saturday, October 15
Saturday, October 22
Saturday, October 29

Find your regular collection day above and then see your brush clearance day.
Plan to complete your brush clearing before your designated day.

YOUR CAREER CAN
START HERE!
The City of Rancho Palos Verdes is
hiring and interested in hearing from you!
To view our current job opportunities,
visit our careers page at www.governmentjobs.com/careers/rpvca

If we aren’t currently recruiting for a position that fits your career path, click
on Menu located in the top left hand corner of our careers page, and
complete a Job Interest Card. You’ll receive an email notification each time
a position opens with the City of Rancho Palos Verdes whose category
matches one of the categories you’ve chosen. Thank you for your interest
in employment with the City of Rancho Palos Verdes.

DON’T STICK TO THE POINT
EDCO Mail-Back Sharps Disposal Program Now Available
RPV residents can now mail back their medical sharps
to EDCO for safe disposal.
The new Mail-Back Sharps Disposal Program provides a
cost-effective solution for disposal of needles, syringes
and lancets, as well as other types of sharps and
small quantities of medical waste. It is a safe and easy
alternative to large-volume pickups.

Want to sign up?
If you are interested in the mail-back program, please email
csrsh@edcodisposal.com. Within a week, you will receive the Medical Waste
Services (MWS) Mail Sharps Kit. The system is shipped directly to you, then you
will fill, package, and then mail it back to EDCO’s vendor, MWS, for treatment
and compliant disposal.
This program is available to EDCO customers in RPV at no charge. If you
enroll, please wait until your container is full to mail it back.
If you have any questions, please e-mail csrsh@edcodisposal.com or call
310.540.2977.

WHERE THERE’S A BILL THERE’S A WAY
Schoolhouse Rock taught us how a bill gets made but the legislation corner
keeps you up to date on current bills affecting the City. The City Council
reviews bills pending in Congress and the California Legislature and takes
positions on priority issues and matters that impact the City’s ability to
operate effectively, promote City interests and protect local authority.
On November 2, the City Council adopted the City’s first annual Legislative
Platform, outlining the City’s positions on local land use and control, public
safety, environmental quality, and more.
To view the City’s 2022 Legislative Platform, for more information on the
City’s legislative advocacy efforts, and for updated information on pending
bills, visit rpvca.gov/LegislationCorner.
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WHY DO NOTHING WHEN YOU
CAN DOCENT!
Enrich your life by becoming a
volunteer docent with Los Serenos
de Point Vicente. Docent training
starts Wednesday, September 14,
from 12:30-3:30 pm at the Point
Vicente Interpretive Center. Classes
are every Wednesday through
February. The class format will be a
mixture of lectures and field trips.
Please note that the training
protocol will be flexible and
sensitive to updated COVID restrictions.
For over 35 years, this non-profit organization has been assisting the City of
Rancho Palos Verdes. Docents learn, then interpret natural and cultural
history via nature walks, Interpretive Center museum tours, and outreach
programs. Plus, they can enjoy fun docent gatherings and interesting field
trips. Go to www.LosSerenos.org or www.facebook.com/LosSerenos.
For more information, please email Ann Zellers, at annz@rpvca.gov, attend
the Open House on August 31, at 7:00 pm at the Point Vicente Interpretive
Center, or go to www.LosSerenos.org or www.facebook.com/LosSerenos.

HOLIDAY PICKUP SCHEDULE

NOVEMBER 8, 2022, GENERAL
MUNICIPAL ELECTION –
QUALIFIED CANDIDATES
The City of Rancho Palos Verdes will hold its General
Municipal Election on November 8, 2022, for three City
Council seats. The City Council candidate nomination
period opened on July 18, 2022 and closed on August 12, 2022. At the close
of the filing period, the following six residents qualified as candidates for the
November election: David L. Bradley, Michelle P. Carbone, Barbara Ferraro,
Stephen Perestam, Paul Seo and Kevin Jay Yourman.

Order of Candidates' Names on Ballot
Have you ever wondered why candidates’ names do not appear in standard
alphabetical order on ballots? In 1975, legislation was passed in response
to court rulings declaring that standard alphabetical order or incumbentfirst, was unconstitutional. Pursuant to Elections Code section 13112 a
randomized alphabet drawing is held by the Secretary of State, on the 82nd
day before an election, to determine the order of the names.
Here is the order for Rancho Palos Verdes’ qualified candidates:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Kevin Jay Yourman
David L. Bradley
Michele P. Carbone
Stephen Perestam
Paul Seo
Barbara Ferraro

Per the Los Angeles County
Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk the
City's order of names on the ballot
needed correction.

EDCO 310.540.2977, www.rpvrecycles.com

Important Dates

September 2022: No Trash/recycling/green waste
service on Monday, September 5. There will be a
one-day service delay all week for all routes.

OCT 10 - MAILING OF VOTE BY MAIL BALLOTS
OCT 10 - NOV 1- FIRST AND LAST DAY TO APPLY FOR VOTE BY MAIL
OCT 18 - MAILING OF OFFICIAL SAMPLE BALLOT BOOKLETS
OCT 24 - LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE
You can register or re-register to vote by visiting: https://lavote.gov

October 2022: Regular Schedule. No Changes.
November 2022: No Trash/recycling/green waste
service on Thursday, November 24, Thanksgiving
Day. There will be a one-day service delay
for Thursday and Friday routes. There will be
regular collection for the Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday customers.

Early Voting at Hesse Park

Regulations for Hours for Trash Cart/Can Placement: The City’s Municipal
Code (Section 8.20.330) has regulations on when trash, recycling and green
waste carts can be left at the curb for collection. Carts can be placed at the
curb after 4 pm the day before collection day and empty carts must be
removed no later than 10 pm on collection day. Empty carts cannot be left
on the street overnight. Containers have to be stored on the side or back
of the property, at a location that is substantially screened from view. Please
help keep your neighborhood attractive and clean.

City Hall Phone Numbers
City Hall Main Line

310.544.5200

City Manager’s Office
City Clerk’s Office
Finance
Community Development
Human Resources
Public Works
Recreation and Parks
Building & Safety Division
Code Enforcement

310.544.5207
310.544.5217
310.544.5304
310.544.5228
310.544.5327
310.544.5252
310.544.5260
310.544.5280
310.544.5281

C ITY COUNCIL
David Bradley, Mayor
Email: david.bradley@rpvca.gov
Barbara Ferraro, Mayor Pro Tem
Email: barbara.ferraro@rpvca.gov
Eric Alegria, Councilmember
Email: eric.alegria@rpvca.gov
John Cruikshank, Councilmember
Ken Dyda, Councilmember
Email: john.cruikshank@rpvca.gov
Email: ken.dyda@rpvca.gov
Email cc@rpvca.gov to contact the entire City Council

C ITY OF RANCHO PALOS VERDES
Newsletter
Editors: Matt Waters and Karina Bañales
Fall 2022 Newsletter and
Recreation Insert Contributors:

Karina Bañales, Megan Barnes, McKenzie Bright, Kaderick Burns, Colleen Cotter,
Julie DeZiel, Taylor Fox, Martin Gombert, Karen Okstad, Lauren Ramezani,
Norma Saldana, Matt Waters, Jesse Villalpando, Ann Zellers
Comments? Contact Matt Waters at mattw@rpvca.gov or 310.544.5218
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Hesse Park is designated as an early voting center from November 5 through
November 7 from 10 am-7 pm and November 8 from 7 am-8 pm.
Additional early vote centers will be open throughout the Peninsula and
neighboring cities. Once locations are confirmed with the County, the
information will be posted on the City’s website at: https://www.rpvca.gov/.
On Election Day, residents can locate their polling place by using the
Los Angeles County Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk’s website at
https://lavote.gov/locator.

Voting by Mail
All registered voters will be mailed a Vote by Mail ballot to ensure safe and
accessible voting.
There are multiple options to return your ballot:
•By mail- with no postage necessary (ballot must be postmarked
by November 8)
•At any Vote Center in L.A. County (locations to be determined by
early October)
•At any Vote by Mail drop box
There is a permanent drop box available at City Hall (near the flagpole) which
will be accessible beginning the week of October 10. Ballots will be picked up
daily by County officials.

Tracking Your Ballot
To receive text messages, emails or automated voice messages regarding
your vote by mail ballot confirming that your ballot was received, visit:
https://california.ballottrax.net/voter/

Election Updates
The City Clerk’s office provides information on the City’s website regarding
the election, local vote centers, candidate information and other voter services.
For updates, please visit our website at: www.rpvca.gov/2022Election, MyRPV
app or by calling 310.544.5217.

GREEN CORNER
GNARLY SHREDDING EVENT DUDE!
FREE DOCUMENT SHREDDING EVENT
(including E-Waste Collection and Mulch Giveaway)
This event is offered exclusively to RPV/EDCO’s
residential customers. The next shredding event
is scheduled for Saturday, November 5, 2022.
Bring your personal and private documents to
RPV Civic Center (City Hall) in the overflow
parking lot, 30940 Hawthorne Blvd., from 8 am
to 11 am. Certified shredding trucks will be on-site during this event.
Additionally, bring your unwanted electronics such as TVs, computer
monitors, CPUs, printers, fax machines, VCRs, DVD players, and answering
machines. EDCO will collect them.
No household hazardous waste material (e.g., no paint, no fluorescent
light bulbs, etc.) will be accepted.
Love gardening? Free mulch will be available to residents, while supplies
last. This is a self-service and self-haul event. Please bring your own
trashcans or sturdy yard bags, gloves and a shovel. Limit of 3 cans/bags
per vehicle. If you plan to haul your compost in an open truck or trailer,
please remember to bring a tarp to cover your material.

